**UNK 2nd-Year TSLC Expectations for FALL 2018**

**DAILY**
~Check your UNK email daily and communicate back with TSLC Staff as requested
~Positively represent the Thompson Scholars Learning Community at the University of Nebraska at Kearney and follow the policies of UNK as well as the Susan Thompson Buffett Foundation Scholarship

**WEEKLY**
~Review the weekly TSLC newsletter for important deadlines & updates
~May take part in Thompson Scholars Study Hours

**ONCE PER SEMESTER**
~Be enrolled in one of the offered TSLC classes with fellow Thompson Scholars
  • If you have concerns/conflicts with TSLC classes, you must provide documentation as to why you cannot meet this learning community expectation and receive approval from Dr. Julie Campbell. The course exemption waiver form is available on the TSLC website under the Special Request Forms link or via the TSLC Office
~Perform a mid-semester grade check which will be turned into the TSLC Office by a deadline

**WHEN REQUESTED/AS NEEDED**
~Meet with the TSLC Staff as needed/requested to enhance student success at UNK
~Communicate any concerns/conflicts/questions about these expectations to the TSLC Staff
~Complete assignments provided by TSLC Staff in the case of a missed learning community expectation
~Complete any TSLC related forms or sign ups by deadlines requested via email or newsletter

**PRE-SEMESTER ORIENTATION**
~Attend: 2nd Year Orientation on August 19th with TSLC Staff
~Complete: Pre-Assessment

**PRIOR TO FALL BREAK**
~Attend: 30 Minute Meeting with TSLC Staff; please schedule:
  Last Names beginning A-L: Aug. 27th-Sept. 14th
  Last Names beginning M-Z: Sept. 17th-Oct. 5th
~Attend: TSLC Etiquette Dinner on September 19th at 7:00 PM in Ponderosa Room E; business attire required
~Attend: One meeting of a club/organization related to your academic major or minor. If still deciding on a major, attend a meeting of a club/group of a major you are considering

**PRIOR TO FINALS WEEK**
~Attend: 30 Minute Meeting with TSLC Staff; please schedule:
  Last Names beginning A-L: Oct. 22nd-Nov. 9th
  Last Names beginning M-Z: Nov. 12th–Nov. 30th
~Attend: Résumé Writing Workshop presented on November 6th OR 7th
~Complete: 3 Financial Avenue Courses by 11:59 PM on December 2:
  • The Psychology of Money course must be completed, but it will not be graded. You must earn a grade of at least a 70% for the Foundations of Money and Earning Money courses.
~Complete: Post-Assessment (Conducted via email)